Department of Communication
8-Semester Plan of Study

Freshman Year

Fall: CO 101 Introduction to Communication Theory
IN 140 University Seminar
IN 150 Critical Writing I
Non Sequential MPSL requirement (math, natural science, fine arts, oral comm., etc.)
Electives

Spring: CO 200 Public Speaking
CO Elective or CO Prerequisite for CO Track Course+
IN 151 Critical Writing II
Non Sequential MPSL requirement (math, natural science, fine arts, etc.)
Electives

Sophomore Year

Fall: CO 204 Investigative Methods in Communication
CO 107 Argument and Social Issues
IN 250 Univ Studies: US Studies
Non Sequential MPSL Requirement (math, natural science, fine arts, etc.)
Electives

Spring: CO 351 Topics in Writing for the Communication Major or other writing course
CO Track Course+
IN 251: Univ Studies: US Studies
Non Sequential MPSL requirement (math, natural science, fine arts, etc.)
Electives

Junior Year

Fall: CO Track Course+
CO Track Course+ or CO elective
IN 350: Univ Studies: Global Studies (either fall or spring)
Electives

Spring: CO 308 Communication Ethics or approved ethics course
CO Track Course+
Electives

Senior Year

Fall: CO 480 Capstone Experiential Learning Seminar
CO 47X Professional Track Internship
Electives

Spring: CO Track Course or CO Elective+
Electives

Additional Communications Advising Notes:

• Communication offers 4 tracks in the major: Public Relations; Mass Media/Journalism; Organizational Communication; Sport Communication. Students may choose one to complete the degree.
• Students may now receive a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Sciences degree.
• Students may take a foreign language for their B.A. degree requirements or the International and Cultural Studies requirement for the B.S. degree.
• Students can fulfill their CAS historical studies and literature requirement at any point in their academic progress. They may double count these requirements through their IN 250 and IN 350 MPSL courses.

For more information, look at the course bulletin online at www.millikin.edu/bulletin.